Ladybug Services

• She’s Bugg’n

RODENT SERVICE PREPARATION/POST CHECKLIST
The following steps must be taken prior to Ladybug Service’s treatment for Mice and other Rodents. The customer
must acknowledge their preparation and cooperation as essential to help us gain control. Failure to properly prepare for treatment will only
prolong the process of helping you get rid of your current pest situation. This can also result in this service being re-scheduled to an alternative
service date.
Things to Look For:


We will check all areas where food/water, heating, and areas to hide are present. You may find rodent droppings in these areas
as well. PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE DROPPINGS BEFORE INSPECTION, only after. For all following visits, we use the feces
as clues to assess the overall situation, please do not remove. We will let you know all exclusion areas that will need fixing, not
included in services.



We will check the areas near and around voids for gnawing and rubbing marks left behind by the pest.



We will check for tracks, high and low, that can act as pathways for the rodents. Ledges, rails, wiring, and pipes are all areas that
mice and other rodents can use to travel.



Please refrain from removing any dead rodents prior to our second treatment, as this also helps us benchmark improvement.
NOTE: Keep an eye out on for your pets to ensure they are not tampering with pest control devices.

Kitchen/Bathroom Areas:


Clean and Remove all dishes, pots, pans, utensils, etc. from cabinets and drawers so droppings can be cleaned up and entry
holes plugged on initial visit.



Check all entry ways to ensure doors and windows are sealed shut.



Place all food/items in concealed containers and clean up all spill-over food in these areas. Including pantry, on top of
refrigerator, and in cabinets. Keep all pet food and water items put up after each feeding (reduces food supply for rodents).



Properly dispose of any trash in all trashcans on a regular basis.

Basement/Crawl Space Areas:


Please check for water leaks, voids, and make sure all vents are properly installed.



We will check for all entry ways in and around these areas.

All Other Area: Keep food closed and put away after consumption. Remember to empty trash and clean areas regularly.
Note: It is not unusual to still see activity between the initial and second service. Therefore, it is very important to continue to do your part once a
week until the rodents are all dead or removed, by dusting and cleaning regularly.
Practice Preventive Measures: Ask, Inspect, Monitor (AIM)
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